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191 Guys Hill Road, Strathfieldsaye, Vic 3551

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Andrew Murphy

0407303386

https://realsearch.com.au/191-guys-hill-road-strathfieldsaye-vic-3551
https://realsearch.com.au/andrew-murphy-real-estate-agent-from-bendigo-ballarat-real-estate-bendigo


$750,000 - $790,000

Step into the realm of extraordinary living with this remarkable five-bedroom residence, meticulously crafted in home to

the most exacting standards and impeccably maintained to present a flawless allure. Boasting two expansive living zones

in addition to a formal lounge, this home affords a distinct space for children or visiting family members, adjacent to

bedrooms four and five.Exuding excellence both inside and out, this home epitomizes luxury with its opulent finishes and

meticulous attention to detail. From the luxurious interiors to the meticulously landscaped gardens, every aspect of this

property exudes sophistication and quality, catering to the diverse needs of a modern family.The master retreat beckons

with its modern ensuite, complete with a walk-in robe, additional robe, spacious shower, and twin vanities, offering a

haven of relaxation and indulgence. The open-plan kitchen, meals, and family area bathes in natural light, offering

picturesque views of the garden and alfresco space, perfect for seamless indoor-outdoor living. Privacy is assured amidst

the fully landscaped gardens and yard, providing a serene oasis for relaxation and entertainment. The modern kitchen,

renovated to perfection, delights with its premium features including gas cooking, electric oven, stainless steel appliances,

dishwasher, range hood, pantry, and exquisite stone waterfall benchtops. For ultimate comfort, ducted gas heating and

ducted evaporative cooling cater to all heating and cooling needs, complemented by an open fireplace in the outdoor

entertainment area, creating a cozy ambiance for winter evenings. Nestled on a generous 858m2 block with side access, a

double garage with internal access, and meticulously landscaped surrounds, this home offers convenience and elegance in

equal measure. With nothing left to do but move in and savor the unparalleled comfort and luxury, this residence is ideal

for families, first home buyers, or professionals seeking a sanctuary of style and sophistication. Conveniently located just

a short drive from nearby parks, Strathfieldsaye shops, esteemed local schools, Kennington village, and the bustling CBD

of Bendigo home promises a lifestyle of convenience and prestige. Discover the epitome of modern living in the highly

sought-after township of Strathfieldsaye, where this exquisite residence stands as a testament to timeless elegance and

exceptional design.


